
SCS TODAY: July 31, 2020
[A late-day M-W-F update from the SCS Dean’s Office]

TO KNOW
— My sincere thanks to Guy Blelloch on the last day of his four years of service as SCS’s associate dean for
undergraduate programs. It truly has been my pleasure to work with Guy and I appreciate all of his extra efforts,
especially in recent months (including more than 70 SCS Resilience Team meetings and countless university meetings).
I announced previously that Tom Cortina is taking over this associate dean role.
— What will returning to campus look like around the Gates and Hillman Centers, Newell-Simon Hall, Wean Hall, and
the TCS Hall? Be sure to visit the SCS Alerts page, Return to Campus section to see photos of some common spaces
within SCS (more photos to come in the days ahead), noting how spaces have been modified by Paul Stockhausen and
his amazing, hard-working Building Facilities team to accommodate social distancing and promote safety.
— HCII:  Using Twitch to crowdsource a database of home sounds, a live-streamed game collects sounds to help train
home-based AI.

REGISTER TODAY
— “Record of Robotics at CMU Part 1: A Conversation with Red Whittaker and Chris Urmson” takes place virtually on
Tuesday, August 4 at 4 p.m. SCS joins with University Libraries to take a look at the history of robotics and
autonomous vehicles through the eyes of Red and his former student, Chris Urmson, co-founder and CEO of Aurora.
Register today via the link above.

Until Monday,
----- Martial

Connect with a Dean’s Advisory Committee if you have questions or concerns you want to share.

REMEMBER YOUR RESOURCES
CMU Coronavirus Updates & Information and FAQ  |  CMU Health Services, 412-268-2157
SCS Alerts & Resources  |  For Students   |  For Staff  |  For Faculty  |  For Researchers
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